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SCENE 1: HOME TRACK 1

PEA, SPONGE, CHEESE, JAM and DAD. ENTER MUM

(CROSSLY) She’s been at it again. Mississippi! Mississippi Brown!

Yes mum?

How am I supposed to hang the washing out if there’s a great big hole
just outside the back door? I almost killed myself. Stop digging holes.
What do you think you are? A dog? It’s got to stop.

(MOCKING) Yeah Pea. It’s got to stop.

Oh be quiet Sponge

ENTER DAD

SONG: HOLES! TRACK 2, TRACK 19

What are you digging for Pea? Your brain?

I’m trying to catch the bogeymonster

Ooh bogeymonster! Cool! Er…What’s a bogeymonster?

It’s a man made of snot

Cool! Let’s go and catch a bogeymonster!

Jim Jam you stop right there. Look what you’ve started Pea.

But I heard something in the garden last night Mum. And I found this.

SHE HOLDS UP A DIRTY DRIED UP OBJECT

Eurgh! What’s that?

The bogeymonster left it behind.

Oh I can feel a headache coming on again.

Pea… Just take your brother and sisters out for a bit will you? Go
digging holes in the park. Just not in our garden.

Can we pretend to be explorers?
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Why?

Don’t ask questions. Just stay away from that house.

What a looney!

Ssh! That’s Mrs Ricketts. She used to look after us when Cheese was
a baby.

She’s still a looney.

ENTER TAFFETA FRANCINE and MOIRA, THREE OLD LADIES

(TO MRS RICKETTS) Oh hello Deidre. I was just saying to Francine
and Moira that there’s something not quite right with those new people.

Oh I quite agree.

Do you know, when they moved in I went to the trouble of making one
of my lovely sesame seed cakes and took it round. And do you know
what they did?

Did they spit it in your face and tell you it was inedible?

No! They didn’t even answer the door. I know they were in because
the net curtains twitched.

Maybe they’d heard bad things about your sesame seed cake.

Well, who would say bad things about my sesame seed cake?

I can’t imagine.

But has anybody actually seen them?

Well, yes of course they have. Me for one, when I got them out of the
oven.

Not your sesame seed cakes, Moira. I mean the new people.

Oh I see. No.

Hello. What are you children doing here?

Nothing.

You weren’t going to go up to that house were you? Because you
mustn’t. There’s something not right with those people.
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